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POLICY BRIEF 
Amel Labeab – Master thesis - June 2019 

 

The ‘Vrije Universiteit’ (VU) Amsterdam encourages a learning climate in which all students feel that they belong 

and that there are equal opportunities for students to develop themselves and contribute to scientific knowledge and 

social developments. Nevertheless, non-Western students still have less study progress than students without a 

migration background. To understand why there are differences between students with a non-Western and non-

immigrant background, this study aimed to explain this by looking at differences in sense of belonging and as well 

as how being socially integrated and feeling socially accepted predict differences in belonging and study progress.  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to increase study progress among non-Western students, VU University is recommended to focus on why 

students meet up less with fellow students, why they talk less about their personal situations and what they need in 

terms of formal and informal peer relationships. Furthermore, in increasing sense of belonging among non-Western 

students, it is recommended to focus on what makes actually makes various groups of students feel at home. 

Moreover, it is recommended to focus on the uncomfortable feelings that non-Western students have when 

interacting with fellow students who differ from them in terms of background, culture or lifestyle and in which 

situations discrimination is experienced. 

 Distinguishing between educational level 

 Distinguishing per ethnic group and per generation 

 Considering international students  

 Considering other explanations that might explain differences study progress, such as transitions from 

college to university or educational level of parents 

FOLLOW UP RESEARCH 

 Students without a migration background have 

more study progress, more sense of belonging, feel 

more socially accepted and are more socially 

integrated than non-Western students. 

 Being socially integrated is important in explaining 

differences in study progress between non-

Western and non-immigrant students,  

o but not by sense of belonging nor feeling 

socially accepted. 

 The way non-Western students are socially 

integrated and feel socially accepted is important 

in explaining differences in sense of belonging.  

 

For this research a survey is conducted in Qualtrics 

among VU students (N=2204). The survey is sent to all 

VU students via their personal e-mail address. For 

constructing the variables used in this study the 

variable ‘study progress’ is constructed by the 

standardized mean of the score of the proportion of 

obtained credits (ECTS) and share of obtained courses. 

Furthermore, factor analysis showed that there are 

three variables that reflect the underlying concepts: 

‘Sense of belonging’, ‘Social integration’ and ‘Social 

acceptance’. For the method of analysis two serial 

mediation regression analyses are implemented in 

PROCESS in SPSS. 

 

METHODS FINDINGS 
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1. Introduction 

The ‘Vrije Universiteit’ Amsterdam (VU) encourages a learning climate in which all students are 

welcome and feel that they belong, by trying to create a community in which students are involved and 

are given the opportunity to become 'someone' (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, 2018a). The university 

is thus a 'space' where connections are made between students and staff with different identities and 

where feelings of belonging are created with these connections. By creating a sense of community, the 

VU hopes to connect different students with each other. In order to guarantee this and to encourage 

diversity, she focuses on establishing respectful connections between different disciplines, nationalities, 

philosophies and beliefs (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, n.d.-a). She does this for example with projects 

such as 'Bonding and Bridging' and 'Exchange UCLA' (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, s.d.-b). In this 

way, the VU strives for a responsible, open and personal university with more connectedness. 

For all students to belong and to feel welcome, the VU considers it important that there is an 

inclusive learning climate and that there are equal opportunities for all students to develop themselves 

and to contribute to scientific knowledge and social developments (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, n.d.-

a). The VU is moreover a university with a diverse student population in the field of gender, sexual 

orientation, ethnicity, race, religion and disability. For example, 21 percent of the student population at 

VU has a 'non-Western' migration background, which means that at least one of the parents was born in 

a non-Western country (Wekker, Slootman, Icaza & Vazquez, 2016). In order to create more equality 

and increase the chances of study success among these different groups, the VU initiates projects such 

as ‘Exchange UCLA’ and 'Better Prepared' (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, n.d.-b). 

However, numbers show that study success differs between various groups of students at the 

VU. For example, it turns out that students with a non-Western migration background are less likely to 

have graduated in four or six years compared to students without a migration background (Slootman & 

Wolff, 2017). The way in which an inclusive learning environment plays a role in this is not yet known 

and whether differences in study success between various groups of students is a consequence of their 

sense of belonging. According to previous studies ‘sense of belonging’ it turns out that sense of 

belonging affect study success (Hoffman, Morrow, Richmond & Salomone, 2002; Master, Cheryan & 

Meltzoff, 2016; Meeuwisse, Severiens & Born, 2010; Thomas, 2002). Moreover, Glass & Westmont 

(2014), for example, appoint that an inclusive curriculum can contribute to more cross-cultural 

interactions and more social acceptance and that an increased sense of belonging is a result of that.  

The main question therefore is: to what extent does sense of belonging play a role in the study 

progress of groups of students with a migration background compared to students without a migration 

background at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam when considering ‘social integration’ and ‘social 

acceptance’ as important antecedents of belonging and study success?  
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1.1. Research questions 

This master thesis studies the relationship between migration status, study success and belonging, where 

integration with fellow students and social acceptance are considered important predictors of belonging 

and study success. Figure 1A and 1B schematically show these relationships. 

 

Figure 1A: schematic representation of the causal path 1 

 

 

 

Figure 1B: schematic representation of the causal path 1 

 

Figure 1A and 1B show two serial mediation paths to be researched (see chapter three for methods of 

analysis). Consequentially, by exploring the schematically drawn paths mentioned in figure 1, the 

following research questions are aimed to be answered: (1) Are there differences in study progress 

between students with a non-Western migration background and students with a non-immigrant 

background? (2) To what extent can differences in study progress be explained by ‘social integration’ 
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or ‘social acceptance’? (3) To what extent can differences in study progress be explained by belonging? 

(4) To what extent can ‘social integration’ and ‘belonging’ in this sequence explain study progress? (5) 

To what extent can ‘social acceptance’ and belonging’ in this sequence explain study progress?     

 

The next chapter elaborates on the directions of the paths and the implied effects theoretically including 

hypotheses to specify the relationships between the variables in the above-mentioned paths. Chapter 

three mentions the data and methods used for analyzing the paths and how the hypotheses are tested. 

Chapter four presents the results and in chapter five a discussion and conclusion follow. 

 

1.2. Social and scientific relevance 

The findings of this study are important for policy-making at VU and contribute to scientific knowledge. 

The relevance of this research for the VU is that it forms input for diversity policies on the creation of 

an inclusive learning climate by measuring how belonging is experienced by the different groups of VU 

students taking social integration and social acceptance into account. To research the relationship 

between identity, study success and belonging insights are provided into how the inclusive learning 

climate is related to study success among the different groups of students.  

Moreover, this study contributes to the still relatively new insights concerning the relationship 

between identity and study success as a result of belonging and how social integration and social 

acceptance shapes belonging and study success. Some research has been conducted into how ethnic 

diversity and study success are related. For example, the democratization of education and the extent to 

which study success is equal between the various groups of students are examined (Meeuwisse et al., 

2010). Although education is becoming increasingly democratic and consequently different groups of 

students have more equal opportunities to enter higher education, the difference in study success 

between the different groups of students is still exists. This leads to the discussion of which factors 

influence inequality in study success among different groups of students after they participate in higher 

education.  

Specifically, this study contributes in understanding the (1) the effect of having a migration 

background on study progress, (2) the mediating role of ‘social integration’ and ‘belonging’ in this 

sequence in a serial mediation path analysis of ‘migration status’ and ‘study progress’. And (3) the 

mediating role of ‘social acceptance’ and ‘belonging’ in this sequence in a serial mediation path analysis 

of ‘migration status’ and ‘study progress’. 
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2. Theoretical Framework 

 

This chapter presents a theoretical discussion on differences in study progress among various migration 

groups as a consequence of belonging in context of a university’s institutional climate. Beforehand, this 

chapter discusses the relationship between ethnic diversity and study success at VU University looking 

at the 2017 Diversity Monitor of Slootman & Wolff. Secondly, this chapter discusses the context of 

belonging in a university environment in relation to study success. Thirdly, this chapter considers 

differences in study progress between majority and minority students and how this can be explained by 

belonging theoretically. Then, this chapter discusses two factors, being socially integrated and feeling 

socially accepted, in relation to belonging and study success and how being socially integrated and 

feeling socially accepted differ between majority and minority students. Lastly, this chapter discusses 

other factors, such as time spend on obligatory activities and gender, as confounders in this study.  

 

2.1. Study success  

Slootman & Wolff (2017) examined differences in study progress between the various migration groups 

at the VU. They have grouped ethnic identity (referred to in the report as an ethnic/migration 

background) into different categories: persons without a migration background (both parents and 

grandparents born in the Netherlands), first generation Western migrants (students themselves born in a 

Western country other than the Netherlands), second generation Western migrants (at least one parent 

born in a Western country other than the Netherlands), first generation non-Western migrants (students 

themselves born in a non-Western country), second-generation non-Western migrants (at least one 

parent born in a non-Western country. First generation students are distinguished between domestic and 

international students conditional upon international students to have followed their pre-higher 

education abroad and domestic students in the Netherlands. For study success they measured the number 

of drop-outs and graduates after four and six years of study.  

In terms of ethnic/migration background, the VU has a diverse student population: in 2015 69 

percent of the students have no migration background and of the students with a migration background 

8 percent have a domestic Western migration background, 19 percent have a domestic non-Western 

migration background, 3 percent a Western international migration background and 2 percent a non-

Western international migration background (Slootman & Wolff, 2017). These percentages have hardly 

changed in recent years, except for international students, which has doubled over the years (Slootman 

& Wolff, 2017). 

It appears that students with a migration background are less likely to graduate within four or 

six years than students without a migration background (Slootman & Wolff, 2017). Students with a non-

Western background seem to even fall more behind compared to students with a Western background 

when looking at their study success. Moreover, there are differences between first- and second-

generation migrants and between domestic and international students: second-generation domestic 
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students tend to generally have more study success than first-generation domestic students and domestic 

students tend to have more study success than international students (Slootman & Wolff, 2017). In scope 

of the timeframe of this master thesis, differences between students without a migration background and 

students with a domestic non-Western migration background are researched (both first- and second-

generation students combined). In chapter three on methods this will be further elaborated.  

 

2.2. Belonging & study success 

Previous studies have shown that sense of belonging positively influences study success of students 

(Hoffman, Morrow, Richmond & Salomone, 2002; Master, Cheryan & Meltzoff, 2016; Meeuwisse et 

al., 2010; Thomas, 2002). Sense of belonging is the degree to which students feel accepted, respected, 

included and supported by others in the university community (Johnson et al., 2007; Thomas 2012) and 

as well the extent to which students “fit in with the people, materials and activities” at the university 

(Master et al., 2016, p. 425). This could be interpreted by the extent to which the family habitus 

corresponds to the institutional habitus: in short, whether the norms, values, experiences and knowledge 

formed by personal and structural interactions from the past and the present of students correspond to 

those of the educational institution (Meeuwisse et al., 2010; Thomas, 2002).  

Thomas (2002) therefore argues that educational institutions favor knowledge and experiences 

of dominant social groups to the detriment of other groups if the institutional 'habitus' more closely 

resembles that of dominant social groups. This means that “the education system is socially and 

culturally biased, and this is played out in the relations between staff and students and amongst students" 

(p. 431). Knowledge and experiences in the institute are therefore formed and reformed in favor of 

dominant social groups (e.g. white, middle-class men), as a result of which other groups may not feel at 

home or may not feel to belong, which in turn has a negative effect on study success. In other words, 

when social and cultural activities are less accepted, respected, included or supported and when students 

feel less connected or recognized, study success is less compared to students whose social and cultural 

activities fit the norm.  

 

2.2.1. Previous research outcomes: belonging, study progress and ethnicity 

Although the VU University Amsterdam has a more diverse student population than, for example, the 

University of Amsterdam (Nederlandse Omroep Stichting, 2016), students with a non-Western 

migration background are still outnumbered by students without a migration background. Non-Western 

students form therefore a minority against the majority: the dominant group of students without a 

migration background. Non-immigrant as an identity occurs more frequently than other identities, 

meaning that their cultural and social norms and values are prevailing at the VU university.  

While theoretically the role of migration status in relation to belonging has been discussed, this 

role has not yet been empirically tested as much. Johnson et al. (2007) did conclude that there are 

significant differences in sense of belonging between different groups of students in their research into 
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first-year students in America. It should be noted that they not only took ethnicity but also race into 

account in their research. The latter is less common to study in the Netherlands.  

Furthermore, Meeuwisse et al. (2010) are one of the few researchers to have done so in the 

Netherlands. While not expected, they conclude that there are no significant differences in sense of 

belonging between ethnic minority and majority groups. However, Meeuwisse et al. (2010) only 

differentiated between the majority and minority students in their analysis, where they didn’t consider 

Western and non-Western students as two different groups due to the small number of ethnic minority 

participants (N=145). They mention this as a limitation in their study.  

Moreover, Meeuwisse et al. (2010) find it hard to explain differences in study progress among 

majority and minority groups. To contribute to this scientific debate on whether differences in study 

progress between various migration groups can be explained by belonging has not been a topic of debate 

so far.  

 

2.3. Prior to belonging & study success 

Sense of belonging has been measured in unidimensional and multidimensional ways (Whiting, 

Everson, & Feinauer, 2018). Thus, feeling accepted, respected, included, supported and connected in 

order to understand sense of belonging has been approached differently in various studies. Some 

researchers consider ‘belonging’ as a one-dimensional concept with questions regarding the extent to 

which students ‘feel they look similar to fellow students’, ‘feel at home’ or ‘feel to fit into the general 

atmosphere/environment' (Johnson et al., 2007; Freeman, Anderman & Jensen, 200; Master et al., 2016; 

Meeuwisse et al., 2010). Belonging is therefore a cluster of questions that describe the “personal, 

intimate, feeling of being ‘at home’ in a place” (Antonsich, 2010, p. 645). Wallace, Ye & Chhuon 

(2012), however, conclude that sense of belonging encompasses other concepts that capture for example 

“four distinct school-experiences factors: generalized connection to teachers, connection to a specific 

teacher, identification and participation in officially school-sanctioned activities and perception of 

fitting in with peers” (p. 122). Young Ahn & Davis (2019) identify other dimensions of belonging that 

previous studies indicate relationships between belonging and ‘support and caring’, ‘college activities’, 

‘social acceptance’ and ‘integration’. 

Since it is not straightforward to consider sense of belonging as a unidimensional or 

multidimensional measurement, this master thesis considers belonging as a personal, individual 

dimension to distinguish between understanding students’ place attachment of ‘feeling at home’ at the 

VU University and their feelings of being accepted, respected, included and supported that possibly 

explain this feeling of being ‘at home’. Thus, feeling accepted, respected, included and supported are 

therefore considered to be antecedents of belonging. 

The following paragraph elaborates on the importance of ‘social acceptance’ and ‘social 

integration’ in the relationship between belonging and study success, since there appears to be strong 

correlations between feelings of ‘social acceptance’, ‘social integration’ and sense of belonging and 
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study success among of students in higher education (Young Ahn & Davis, 2010; Meeuwisse et al., 

2010; Beekhoven et al., 2002; Neblett, Philip, Cogburn & Sellers, 2006; Hurtada & Alvarado, 2015). 

 

2.3.1. Social integration  

According to Freeman et al (2007), ‘social integration’ contributes to the degree to which students feel 

supported both in their personal lives and in their academic experience (Freeman, Anderman & Jensen, 

2007). Although there are conceptual differences regarding ‘social integration’ (Meeuwisse et al., 2010; 

Mohamedhoesein & Crul, 2018), integration refers to formal and informal interactions of students with 

fellow students and teachers (Meeuwisse et al., 2010). This is based, among other things, on Tinto's 

conceptualization of integration, which includes extracurricular activities and contacts with the faculty, 

both inside and outside the classroom (according to Meeuwisse et al., 2010). According to 

Mohamedhoesein & Crul (2018) formal interactions with teachers refer to the extent to which teachers 

explain study-related matters, give feedback and stimulate discussions within the classroom. While 

formal interactions with fellow students refer to cooperation between students and fellow students on 

study related assignments or projects inside or outside the classroom, informal interactions with both 

teachers and students concern friendly conversations outside the classroom.  

According to Mohamedhoesein & Crul (2018), the support that students feel through these 

interactions fulfills to the psychological needs of students. Thus, interactions lead to warm and caring 

relationships that “make students feel trusted and secure enough to open up to and share their anxieties 

and perspectives with others” (Mohamedhoesein & Crul, 2018, p. 1704). If students consider the 

interactions to be personally relevant, students experience more ownership and intrinsic involvement. 

Furthermore, interactions contribute to the extent to which students feel challenged in the development 

of skills. Hurtado, Ruiz Alvarado & Guillermo-Wann (2015) also mention that students' interactions 

with teachers and faculties support the student in increasing their autonomy, including the extent to 

which students see themselves as capable ‘learners’ (p. 63).  

Not only is ‘social integration’ important for understanding what shapes sense of belonging 

among various groups of students, but several studies have shown that students’ interactions with 

lecturers and fellow students influence study success (Meeuwisse et al., 2010; Beekhoven et al., 2002; 

Neblett, Philip, Cogburn & Sellers, 2006; Young Ahn & Davis, 2019). Mohammedhoesein & Crul 

(2018), for example, state that study success is positively influenced by the interactions that influence 

the degree to which students feel stimulated to acquire skills.  

However, there is a scientific debate in whether there are differences in the way various groups 

of students in higher education in the Netherlands are socially integrated and as well whether this affects 

the way students feel they belong at the university and in sequence affects their study progress 

(Meeuwisse et al., 2010 ; Severiens & wolff, 2008). The various studies also show how important 

academic and social contexts, conceptualization of ‘social integration’ and definitions of minority and 

majority students are in concluding whether there are actual differences between various groups of 
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students. According to Severiens & Wolff (2008), Beekhoven found for example that “students who 

perceive themselves as minority students are less well integrated, and achieve less study progress than 

those who defined themselves as Dutch” (p. 254). However, in their own study they didn’t find 

differences in integration between minority and majority students (Severiens & Wolff, 2008), which is 

as well not found in the study of Meeuwisse et al. (2010). Nevertheless, just as mentioned before and 

which is also the case in the study of Severiens & Wolff (2008), small sample sizes (in the study of 

Severiens & Wolff sample of minority N = 145), not distinguishing between non-Western and Western 

students and as well different conceptualization of ‘social integration’ might affect their outcomes. In 

this study therefore being socially integrated is assumed to be different between students with a non-

Western migration background and students without a migration background.  

 

Meeuwisse et al. (2010) and Severiens & Wolff (2008) only studied social integration in their research. 

In addition to the model of Meeuwisse et al. (2010) ‘social acceptance’ is seen as another mechanism 

influencing sense of belonging and therefore study success. The following section further elaborates the 

effect of social acceptance on belonging and study success among migration groups. 

 

2.3.2. Social acceptance 

Feeling socially accepted is the extent to which a person feels “accepted as equals, recognized, respected 

and empowered as learners in a diverse community” (p.60) and the opposite of social acceptance is the 

extent to which students feel discriminated against and/or are excluded (Hurtada, Alvarado & 

Guillermo-Wann, 2015). Freeman et al. (2007) conclude that social acceptance strongly correlates with 

the sense of university belonging among students and Hurtada & Alvarado (2015) investigated the 

relationship between ethnic/racial diversity, discrimination and belonging and conclude that 

discrimination negatively affects sense of belonging.  

Furthermore, Hurtada & Alvarado (2015) state that in a more ethnically diverse student 

population there is less (individual) discrimination and that subsequently sense of belonging among 

students increases. While the level of ethnic diversity isn’t studied in this thesis, in a less ethnic diverse 

student population, (individual) discrimination increases, resulting in sense of belonging to decrease. A 

possible explanation for this is that if students see themselves as minority students, this has an influence 

on the extent to which students recognize and connect with the prevailing climate in the institution 

(Severiens & Wolff, 2008).  

On the contrary, Andriessen & Phalet (2002) mention that group formation on the basis of ethnic 

or migration background might take place in variety of forms in ethnically diverse school environments, 

leading to experiencing more (collective) discrimination and exclusion by other groups and less sense 

of belonging.  

Nevertheless, a study by Neblett, Philip, Cogburn and Sellers (2006) shows that experienced 

discrimination among adult students negatively affects study success, where ‘study success’ covers 
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academic curiosity, perseverance and performance. Alfaro, Umaña-Taylor, Gonzales-Backen, Bámaca 

& Zeiders (2009) mention that experiencing discrimination leads to lower levels of academic 

motivation, resulting in lower grades. 

Although in the literature it is not yet known to what extent students at the VU with different 

migration backgrounds experience discrimination or exclusion, it appears that at the University of 

Amsterdam more discrimination/exclusion is experienced among students with a non-Western 

migration background (20%), followed by students with a Western migration background (11%) and, 

as a minimum, by students without a migration background (5%) (Wekker et al., 2016).  

 

2.4. Other factors in relation to identity, study success and belonging 

This research also considers other factors that are likely to study success, which is the time spend on 

caring for a family member, partner, friend or acquaintance (informal care), paid work and chores within 

the family that are not related to illness. Students who perform informal care have, for example, less 

study success than students who don’t perform informal care (VU, SCP, Bureau Studentenartsen 

Amsterdam, 2018). Also, proportionally speaking, female students and non-Western students perform 

informal care more often compared to male students and students without a migration background (VU, 

SCP, Bureau Studentenartsen Amsterdam, 2018). In the model schematically shown in figure 1 sex and 

time spend on obligatory activities are considered confounders.  

 

2.5. Hypotheses 

Considering the theory, students with a non-Western migration background have less study 

progress, are less socially integrated, feel less socially accepted and have less sense of belonging than 

students without a migration background. Moreover, differences in study progress between students 

with a non-Western migration background and students without a migration background can be 

explained by serial-linked mediators: that is, that social integration positively affects belonging, which 

in turn positively affects study progress, but also that social acceptance positively affects 

belonging, which in turn positively affects study progress.  

 

Summarizing this would lead to the following hypothesis: 

 

1A Students with a non-Western migration background have less study progress than students 

without a migration background. 

1B Students with a non-Western migration background are less socially integrated than students 

without a migration background. 

1C Students with a non-Western migration background feel less socially accepted than students 

without a migration background. 
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1D Students with a non-Western migration background feel less to belong than students without a 

migration background. 

Path 1 

2A ‘Social integration’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress 

2B ‘Sense of belonging’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress 

2C ‘Social integration’ and ‘belonging’, in this sequence, mediate the relationship between 

migration status and study progress 

Path 2 

3A ‘Social acceptance’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress 

3B ‘Sense of belonging’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress 

3C ‘Social acceptance’ and ‘belonging’, in this sequence, mediate the relationship between 

migration status and study progress 
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3. Method 

This master thesis is carried out for the department of Sociology of the Faculty of Social Sciences. A 

survey in Dutch and in English was carried out in collaboration with the researchers involved in the 

department to explore topics such as diversity in personal characteristics (gender, age, (dis-)ability, 

sexual orientation, ethnicity, immigrant generation, religion), belonging and inclusion 

(discrimination/exclusion, integration, group formation) and study experience (credits, grades, 

workload, time spend) among all students of VU University and to examine the relationships between 

these topics. Several researchers have provided input on the questions of the survey, including members 

of the Diversity Office and the department of Sociology.  

This chapter describes the preparation for data collection, followed by the number of observations 

that is achieved. Thirdly the operationalization of the categorical variable migration status is discussed 

as well as the latent variables ‘study progress’, ‘belonging’, ‘social integration’ and ‘social acceptance’. 

Lastly, the method for analysis briefly discusses how to answering the research questions, followed by 

a descriptive statistics table.  

 

3.1. Data collection 

For conducting this survey, the web software Qualtrics was used, which is an online programme for 

collecting and analyzing data for research through survey. Qualtrics adheres to the ‘American 

Association of Public Opinion Research’ (AAPOR) code of ethics, which ‘calls for honesty, respect and 

integrity in dealing with respondents, clients and the public’ (Qualtrics, 2009). The survey is conducted 

anonymously, as the questions are sensitive and a higher response rate is expected if anonymity is 

guaranteed. Also, no personal information was asked that can connect their answers to that of data in 

‘student analytics’: a system in which education and student data of the VU are collected and analyzed 

(Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, 2018b). Plus, this study gained partitive advise from the Ethical 

Committee of the faculty of Social Sciences See appendix 2, data management plan & ethics, for more 

information about the data management plan and ethics.  

The survey was conducted in April 2019 and was aimed at all students of VU University. Via 

e-mail, an invitation was sent to all VU students to invite them to fill in the survey  in Qualtrics. Also, 

on the intranet of VU University (VUnet) an announcement was made with links to the survey. In the 

VU buildings posters and flyers were spread with QR codes that linked to the survey and these flyers 

were also digitally spread on VU related social media. The links and QR codes weren’t placed on public 

websites to limit the possibility of filling the survey by others than VU students. As an incentive to 

stimulate the response rate students could win one of the 100 bol.com vouchers. Even though Qualtrics 

placed a cookie in the students’ browser, respondents could technically fill in the survey twice when 

using a different browser and they could have sent the e-mail invitation to other people who aren’t 

students at VU.  
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3.1.2. Sample 

The VU University consists of approximately 22,000 students and the expected percentage of 

respondents was set on two percent. Fortunately, a considerably higher amount has been reached, 

namely 2204 respondents have participated in the survey, which is ten percent of the student population.  

 

3.2. Operationalization  

In this section the operationalization of study progress, belonging, ‘social integration’, ‘social 

acceptance’ and the confounders ‘time spend on obligatory activities’ and ‘sex’ are elaborated.  

 

3.2.1. Dependent variable – Study progress 

In the survey several variables were measured to reflect underlying concepts, such as study success. 

Students were asked to report their approximate average grade taking all courses into consideration 

(labelled as ‘grade’), give an estimate of their study progress on a range of 1 (I have passed (almost) 

none of the courses offered in in my study) through 6 (I have passed (almost) all of the courses offered 

in my study) (labelled as ‘share of obtained courses’) and when they did start their current study (range 

1 through 12 years) (labeled as ‘current study’). Moreover, a variable is created that reports the 

proportion of ECTS that students could have obtained (labelled as ‘proportion of ECTS’) by asking 

students to report how many ECTS they have obtained (approximately) in their current study and 

the maximum number of ECTS (approximately) that they could have obtained in their current study.  

To analyze whether these variables indeed reflect underlying concepts, confirmative factor 

analysis showed that ‘share of obtained courses’ and ‘proportion of ECTS obtained’ correlate stronger 

with the same underlying concept, labelled as ‘study progress’, than ‘average grade’ and ‘current year 

of study’. According to Field (2009) there are different criteria for considering acceptable factor loadings 

depending on the sample size (p. 644). For  this study factor loadings above .400 are considered 

acceptable.  

Table 2A shows the outcome of the confirmative factor analysis with considering missing 

listwise (N=1842), extraction method Principal Axis Factoring, Kaiser normalization and Oblimin 

rotation.  
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Table 2A 

Factor loadings on Obtained Courses, Proportion of ECTS, Average Grade, Current year of study  

 (N= 1842) 

 Item 

Factor Loadings 

Study Progress 

Share of obtained courses  .852 

Proportion of  ECTS could have obtained .828 

Average Grade  .375 

Current year of study   

Source: Belonging at VU (2019) Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

Note: factor loadings < .200 are not shown in this table. 

 

According to this factor analysis, there were two factors with Eigenvalue > 1. However, one factor 

couldn’t be interpreted since the factor loadings were below .400. Nevertheless, it becomes clear that 

the ‘share of obtained courses’ and ‘proportion of ECTS obtained’ correlate strongly with an underlying 

concept, which is labelled as study progress. Also, according to the correlation matrix mentioned in 

appendix 1, the ‘average grade’ correlates significant, but weak (r < .400), with ‘share of obtained 

courses’ and ‘proportion of ECTS obtained’. When leaving ‘Current Year’ out of the factor analysis, 

table 2B shows that ‘average grade’ still reflects the underlying concept ‘study progress’ poorly 

compared to the variables ‘share of obtained courses’ and ‘proportion of ECTS could have obtained’. 

 

Table 2B 

Factor loadings on Obtained Courses, Proportion of ECTS, Average Grade, Current year of study  

 (N= 1842) 

 Item 

Factor Loadings 

Study Progress 

Share of obtained courses  .943 

Proportion of  ECTS could have obtained .694 

Average Grade  .399 

Source: Belonging at VU (2019) Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

Note: factor loadings < .200 are not shown in this table. 

 

Also, after reliability analysis the Cronbach’s Alpha of study progress is higher when leaving the 

average grade out of the analysis: the standardized Cronbach’s alpha of .703 increases to an acceptable 
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standardized Cronbach’s Alpha of .798 (Field, 2009). Thus, ‘obtained courses’ and ‘proportion of 

ECTS’ reflect a concept where grade doesn’t fit in well. 

For creating the variable ‘study progress’ the variables ‘proportion of ECTS’ and ‘share of 

obtained courses’ are standardized first. ‘Study progress’ is then created by computing the average of 

both variables on which respondents have at least one valid score. Thus, for the new variable ‘study 

progress’ a score is considered if at least one of the two variables ‘share of obtained courses’ or 

‘proportion of ECTS’ is filled in. By doing this the N increases from 1876 cases to 1947.  

 

3.2.2. Main independent variable - Migration status 

The independent variable is the same for the two models and is described as ‘migration status’. This 

variable consists of two categories ‘students without a migration background’ and domestic ‘students 

with a non-Western migration background’. These categories are based on five out of nine 

ethnic/migration categories in bold:  

1. ‘students without a migration background’ (parents and student born in the Netherlands),  

2. ‘first generation domestic non-Western students’ (student born in a non-Western country, but 

pre-education in the Netherlands), 

3. ‘first generation domestic Western students’ (student born in a Western country, but pre-education 

in the Netherlands),  

4. ‘second generation domestic non-Western students’ (student born in the Netherlands, but at 

least one of the parents born in a non-Western country),  

5. ‘second generation domestic Western students’ (student born in the Netherlands, but at least one of 

the parents born in a Western country other than the Netherlands),  

6. ‘third generation domestic non-Western students (parents and student born in the 

Netherlands, but grandparent born in a non-Western country),  

7. ‘third generation domestic Western students’ (parents and student born in the Netherlands, 

but grandparent born in a Western country),  

8. ‘International non-Western students’ (student born in a non-Western country and pre-education in 

a foreign country) and  

9. ‘International Western students’ (student born in a Western country and pre-education in a foreign 

country).   

For this study the category of ‘students without a migration background’ is a combination of the 

categories 1, 6 and 7 and the category of ‘students with a non-Western background’ is a combination of 

the categories 2 and 4. International students are not included in the categories. 

Based on the classifications of the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) (n.d.), in Dutch Centraal 

Bureau voor de Statistiek, countries that are considered Western countries are all European and North-
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American countries and Indonesia1. CBS (2018) classifies Japan is as Western country. However, in this 

study no differentiation was made between Asian countries1. Students had the option to specify in which 

Asian country they (or their (grand) parents) were born. However, two students mentioned to be either 

from or have parents from Japan. These strings were not recoded. Thus, countries that are considered 

non-Western are all other countries than the mentioned Western countries, including Netherlands 

Antilles / Caribbean Netherlands, including Aruba, Sint Maarten and Curaçao.  

 Distinguishing between the nine categories results in a low N per category (see, appendix 1, 

table B). Also, within the scope of this research it is not realistic to analyse nine groups2. Therefore, the 

focus is only on students without a migration background and non-Western students. For the analysis, 

the number of students without a migration background is therefore 1034 (80%) and the number of non-

Western students is 258 (20%). 

 

3.2.3. Mediating & antecedent variables – Belonging, ‘Social & Academic Integration’ and ‘Social 

acceptance’.  

In the survey’s section on belonging and inclusion 42 statements asked about topics covering belonging, 

inclusion, discrimination, integration and representation, where respondents could answer on a scale 

from 1 to 4, with answering options ‘never (or almost never)’,  ‘sometimes’, ‘frequently’, ‘always (or 

almost always)’ (see appendix 1, table D for an overview of the 42 statements). Although confirmatory 

factor analysis can confirm whether a number of specifically selected items do indeed reflect underlying 

concepts related to these topics, the 42 statements were firstly exploratory analyzed with principal axis 

factor analysis to understand how all items are correlated with each other and what other underlying 

concepts might be there. Since the factors are expected to correlate, Oblimin rotation was used to accept 

dependency between factors 

When exploring the 42 items in factor analysis, the red item, as reported in table E in appendix 

1, with the factor loadings below .400 are removed stepwise. This led to 34 statements that reflect nine 

underlying concepts (see table E in appendix 1 for all nine factors). However, not all factors are relevant 

for this analysis. In the previous chapter on theory, three concepts were considered to influence study 

progress. When looking at the content of the nine factors, the clusters of items of six factors correspond 

to concepts that reflect the level of integration, acceptance and belonging. These six factors are: 

‘belonging’, ‘social acceptance’, ‘discrimination by students’, ‘discrimination by teacher’, ‘social 

integration with fellow students’ and ‘social integration/support with teachers’. A confirmatory factor 

analysis is performed to confirm whether these six factors indeed reflect the theorized concepts ‘social 

                                                 
1 The Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) (n.d.), in Dutch Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, considers Indonesia and Japan 

as Western countries, since this mainly concerns people who were born in the former Dutch East Indies and employees of 

Japanese companies with their families. 
2 Tradeoff between goodness of fit and model parsimony is considered (not statistically): considering a minimum number of 

parameters is considered to do justice to the model. 
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integration’, ‘social acceptance’ and ‘sense of belonging’ by constraining the factor analysis to produce 

only three factors. 

Table F in appendix 1 shows the factor loadings of the 20 items of the six factors and the 

reliability analysis with standardized Cronbach’s Alpha’s. The items reflecting the six factors also 

reflect three factors that can be described as ‘social integration’, ‘social acceptance’ and ‘sense of 

belonging’. This analysis shows that sense of belonging as a construct that determines students’ place 

attachment of ‘feeling at home’ at the VU University can be distinguished from students’ feelings of 

acceptance and the way they are integrated. 

The three factors explain 38.14% of the total variance after extraction. By constraining the factor 

analysis to produce only three factors, 20 statements (see table 3A) reflect indeed three underlying 

concepts, labelled as ‘belonging’, ‘social integration’3 and ‘social acceptance’.  

The item when I’m among my fellow students, I feel that I belong cross loads with the concepts 

‘social integration’ and ‘belonging’. However, it loads higher with ‘social integration’. Moreover, when 

looking at the other items reflecting ‘belonging’, they seem to reflect a sense of belonging on 

institutional level. Also, removing this item affects the reliability of the scale of ‘social integration’. 

This item is therefore considered to reflect the concept ‘social integration’ instead of ‘belonging’.  

The factor loading of the item I feel uncomfortable with the dominant behavioral norms is below 

.400. Nonetheless, this item is considered to reflect the underlying concept ‘social acceptance’, since 

the reliability of this scale decreases when leaving this item out of  the reliability analysis. The reliability 

of all scales is considered to be acceptable, since the standardized Cronbach’s Alphas of the concepts 

are above .700 (Field, 2009).  

Table 3B shows how the concepts are correlated. Social integration correlates stronger with 

sense of belonging than social acceptance. This indicates that being more socially integrated might lead 

to more sense of belonging than feeling socially accepted. Social integration and social acceptance 

correlate weakly (<.400).  

For creating the variable ‘belonging’, ‘social integration’ and ‘social acceptance’ the mean of 

the items reflecting these concepts are computed for which respondents have at least a valid score on 

one of the items per concept. For example, for the new variable ‘belonging’ a score is considered if at 

least 3 of the 5 items reflecting this concept are filled in. Thus, when students filled in 3 out of 5 items 

and the sores for these 3 items are: 4, 2, 4, the score of that respondents’ sense of belonging is (4+2+4)/3 

= 3.33. Because more than half of the items only need to be filled in, a higher sample is achieved. 

 

  

                                                 
3 This concept is constructed with components questioning the formal and informal relationships and thus can 

also be considered academic integration. 
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 Table 3A 

Items of factors ‘Social integration’, ‘Social acceptance’ and ‘Sense of belonging’ 

Social integration 

I meet up with fellow students in my leisure time 

I have good friends among my fellow students 

When my personal situation affects my studies, I discuss this with a fellow student or students 

Fellow students approach me to discuss course material or course assignments 

When I am among my fellow students, I feel that I belong 

Social acceptance 

I attend social activities that are organized by my study programme 

I see practices which I consider exclusionary or discriminatory towards myself or others 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By fellow 

students in class-situations 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By fellow 

students outside class-situations 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By 

others/in other situations 

Jokes are made which make me feel uncomfortable 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By 

teachers 

I feel that I have to debunk stereotypes 

I am being discriminated against by teachers 

I sometimes feel uncomfortable when I interact with fellow students who differ from me in terms of 

background, culture or lifestyle 

I feel uncomfortable with the dominant behavioral norms 

Sense of belonging 

I feel that I belong at VU University 

When I see VU University imagery (such as posters in the VU buildings), I feel that I have chosen 

the university that suits me well 

When I look at the teachers in my study programme, I can imagine that someone like me could enjoy 

working in that department 

I feel that I belong in my study programme 

I enjoy going to class 
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Table 3B 

Factor Correlation Matrix between Social integration, Social acceptance and Sense of belonging 

 
1 2 3 

1 Social integration 1.000  .107 ** .490 ** 

2 Social acceptance* .107 ** 1.000  .281 ** 

3 Sense of belonging .490 ** .281 ** 1.000  

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.   

*The scale of the components of the factor social acceptance are for this table and for creating the factor 

recoded. 

 

3.2.4. Confounders – ‘Time Spend Obligatory’ and Sex.  

In chapter 2, it is briefly mentioned that other factors, such as sex and time spend on obligatory activities, 

might influence the relationships between migration status, study progress and belonging. Students were 

asked if they could indicate how much time per week approximately they spend on chores, paid work 

and informal care on a range from 0 to 40 hours. Time spend on obligatory activities is therefore the 

sum of time spend on chores, informal care and paid work. Outcomes of students indicating to have 

more than 40 hours of obligatory activities were recoded to 40 hours. Only 5 percent of the students 

mentioned to work more than 40 hours of obligatory activities.  

 Before making this variable, a few extra steps needed to be taken. In Qualtrics students could 

swipe a bar from 0 to 40 to indicate how much time they spend on obligatory activities The bar needed 

to be touched in order for it to count as a value. However, when students didn’t spend time on one of 

these obligatory activities it happened that they didn’t touch the bar. Many values were therefore seen 

as missing. To solve this the number of students who might have filled in questions on the time they’ve 

spend on chores, paid work and informal work is based on the next question, since it is likely that 

students would fill out the next question. See ‘Syntax’ in appendix 2 for steps taken to create this 

variable.  

 Students were asked what their sex/gender identity is to which they could answer ‘male’, 

‘female’ and ‘other’. 21 respondents mentioned ‘other’. For this study there are two categories made 

‘male’ (0) and ‘non-male’ (1). ‘Non-male’ consists of students who mentioned to identify as female or 

other. Among students without a migration background 67 percent is a female or other and among 

students with a non-Western migration background this is 69.  
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3.5 Method of analysis 

With the statistical software package SPSS two multivariate serial4 mediation analyses are conducted 

with PROCESS version 3.3. by professor Andrew F. Hayes (2019) to test if differences in study progress 

between students with a non-Western migration background and students without a migration 

background can be explained by belonging and anteceded by the way they are socially integrated or the 

way they feel socially accepted. In addition, the significance of the influence of the mediators is tested 

with a Sobel-test by a calculation of dr. Matt C. Howard (2017). For understanding whether the 

mediators explain study progress among the migration groups, the difference (indirect effect) between 

the total effect and the direct effect is calculated with the following equation5: 

 

c = c’  +  (a1*d21*b2   +   a2*b2   +   a1*b1)  

 

The total effect (c) is the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable taking the 

confounders into consideration. The direct effect (c’) is the effect of the independent variable on the 

dependent variable after including the mediators, M1 and M2, in the regression analysis. The cumulative 

indirect effect (a1*d21*b2 + a2*b2  + a1*b1) are (a) the effects of the independent variable on the mediator 

variables, (b) the effects of the mediator variables on the dependent variables and (d) the effect between 

the mediator variables. Per paths there are multiple indirect effects to be analyzed derived from the 

following sub-paths per model6: 

 

1. Mediation of Social integration/Social acceptance (M1) between Migration status (X) and Study 

progress (Y) (a1*b1) 

2. Mediation of Belonging (M2) between Migration status (X) and Study progress (Y)  (a2*b2)     

3. Mediation of Social integration/Social acceptance (M1) and Belonging (M2) between Migration 

status (X) and Study progress (Y) (a1*d21*b2) 

 

The significance of the cumulative indirect effect is tested with the Sobel-test and thus whether the 

serial-linked mediators significantly explain the effect of the dependent on the independent variable.  

                                                 
4 Chapter 2 presumes there to be causality between ‘social acceptance’ and ‘belonging’ and ‘social integration’ and 

‘belonging’. Therefore, no parallel mediation is analyzed, since mediators in a parallel mediation analysis are not allowed to 

have a causal relationship (Kane & Ashbaugh, 2017) 

 
5 See figure 1 for models 

c = c’  +  (a1*d21*b2   +   a2*b2   +   a1*b1)  

c = total effect 

c’= direct effect 

(a1*d21*b2   +   a2*b2   +   a1*b1) = cumulative indirect effect 

 
6 With PROCESS the following sub-models are also produced (see Table 6B in chapter four): 

M1 between X and M2 

M2 between M1 and Y 
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Beforehand, correlations indicate the strength of the relation in differences in ‘study progress’, ‘social 

acceptance’, ‘social integration’, ‘time spend on obligatory activities and ‘non-male’ between non-

Western and non-immigrant students. Moreover, correlations are shown between the variables per 

migration background. 

 

Table 4 gives an overview of the descriptive statistics of the variables ‘migration status’, ‘study 

progress’, belonging, ‘social integration’, ‘social acceptance’, ‘time spend obligatory’ and sex.  

 

Table 4  

Descriptive Statistics of migration status, study progress, belonging, social integration with fellow 

students, social acceptance, time spend obligatory and sex (N = 1292) 

  M SD Range M comparisona 

Time spend obligatory     

No migration background 14.56 10.35 0 - 40 
** 

Non-Western migration background 18.28 12.20 0 – 40  

Study progress 
  

 
 

No migration background .12 .83 -4.32 – 1.61 
** 

Non-Western migration background -.17 1.07 -4.32 – 2.11 

Belonging 
  

 
 

No migration background 3.02 .62 1 - 4 
 

Non-Western migration background 2.94 .63 1 - 4 

Social acceptance 
  

 
 

No migration background 3.72 .31 2 - 4 
** 

Non-Western migration background 3.55 .43 2 - 4 

Social integration  
 

.68 
 

 

No migration background 2.54 .68 1 - 4 
** 

Non-Western migration background 2.41 .69 1 - 4 

Migration status 0 = yes, 1 = no. Study progress = mean of ‘proportion of ECTS obtained’ and ‘obtained 

courses’. ‘Proportion of ECTS obtained’ and ‘obtained courses’ are standardized. Sex 0 = male, 1 = female. 

Time spend obligatory = Number of hours per week on paid job, informal care and chores. Mean of components 

of sense of belonging with scale 1 = Never or almost never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Frequently, 4 = Always or 

almost always.  Mean of components of feeling socially accepted with scale 1 = Never or almost never, 2 = 

Sometimes, 3 = Frequently, 4 = Always or almost always. Mean of components of being socially integrated with 

scale 1 = Never or almost never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Frequently, 4 = Always or almost always.  

aMean comparison between non-immigrant and non-Western students analyzed with ANOVA-test  

* p < .050, ** p < .010 
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The previous sections already mentioned that in this study 80 percent of the students have no migration 

background and 20 percent have a non-Western migration background, 67 percent of non-immigration 

students and 69 percent of non-Western students are non-male. Non-Western students score 

significantly lower than non-immigrant students regarding their study progress, the way they are socially 

integrated, feel socially accepted. They score significantly higher regarding the time they spend on 

obligatory activities. However, non-Western students don’t score significant lower regarding their sense 

of belonging.   

p of comparison sense of belonging between groups = .052 
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4. Results 

 
This chapter discusses the results of the multivariate serial regression analyses with the Sobel tests. 

Beforehand, this chapter discusses correlations between the variables. These correlations indicate the 

strengths of the relation between two variables without considering other variables.  

 

4.1. Correlations 

Table 5A shows correlations of ‘belonging’, ‘social integration’, ‘social acceptance’, ‘time spend on 

obligatory activities’ and ‘non-male’ between non-Western and non-immigrant students. Table 5B, 

furthermore, shows correlations between ‘belonging’, ‘social integration’, ‘social acceptance’, ‘time 

spend on obligatory activities’ per migration group. 

 

Table 5A 

Pearson Correlations between Migration Status, Study progress, Belonging, Social acceptance, Social 

integration, Time spend on obligatory activities and Non-male  

    

Study 

Progress 

Belonging 

 

 

Social 

integration 

Social 

acceptance 

Time spend 

obligatory 

Non-male 

 

 

Migration statusa 

 

r -.129 ** -.0527 
 

-.078 ** -.201 ** .136 ** .016 
 

N 1409 
 

1383 
 

1367 
 

1384 
 

1299 
 

1414 
 

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

aNon-western students relative to non-immigrant students 

 

 

Table 5A shows that there are significant correlations between migration status and ‘study progress’, 

‘social integration’, ‘social acceptance’ and ‘time spend on obligatory activities’, indicating that students 

with a non-Western migration background have less study progress, are less socially integrated, feel less 

socially accepted and spend more time on obligatory activities than students without a migration 

background. However, there is no significant correlation between sense of belonging and migration 

status, indicating that there are no differences in sense of belonging between non-Western and non-

immigrant students. 

 Table 5B shows that ‘study progress’ and ‘belonging’ only significantly correlate among 

students without a migration background (r=.070). It should, however, be noted that this correlation is 

extremely weak (<.400). This indicates that the way non-immigrant and non-Western students feel to 

belong at VU might not affect their ‘study progress’.  

                                                 
7 p = 0.052 
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Table 5B 

Pearson Correlations between Study progress, Belonging, Social acceptance, Social integration, Time spend on obligatory activities and Non-male per migration status (no-

migration students and non-Western students) 

  

Study Progress Belonging Social Integration Social acceptance Time spend 

obligatory 

Non-male 

  
NM NW NM NW NM NW NM NW NM  NW  NM NW 

Study Progress r 
 

  
 

  
   

  
     

  
 

        

  N 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

        

Belonging r .070 * .120   
 

  
 

  
        

      

 
N 1117   260   

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
        

Social integration r .106 ** .147 * .505 ** .436 ** 
 

  
 

  
   

        

  N 1103   260   1107   260   
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

        

Social acceptance r .026   -.016   .201 ** .193 ** .060 * .075   
 

  
 

        

 
N 1117   261 

 
1123   260 

 
1107   260 

  
  

  
      

Time spend 

obligatory 

r -.055   .037   .006   -.004   -.041   -.070   -.076 * -.011         

N 1040   255   1044   253   1043   253   1044   254         

Non-male r .061 * .091   .073 * -.034   .028   .014   .047   .022   -.100 * .046    

N 1140   268   1123   260   1107   260   1123   260   1044  254    

* p < .050, ** p < .010       

NM= Students with a non-immigrant background, NW= Students with a non-Western migration background. Study progress = mean of ‘proportion of ECTS obtained’ and 

‘obtained courses’. ‘Proportion of ECTS obtained’ and ‘obtained courses’ are standardized. Sex 0 = male, 1 = female. Time spend obligatory = Number of hours per week 

on paid job, informal care and chores. Belonging 1 = Never or almost never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Frequently, 4 = Always or almost always. Social acceptance 1 = Never or 

almost never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Frequently, 4 = Always or almost always. Social integration 1 = Never or almost never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Frequently, 4 = Always or 

almost always. 
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The way students are socially integrated seem to be significantly correlating with study progress 

among both non-immigrant (r=.106) and non-Western students (r=.147). However, these correlations 

are weak as well. 

‘Study progress’ doesn’t correlate with ‘social acceptance’, indicating that feeling more socially 

accepted doesn’t lead to more study progress within the groups. However, ‘social integration’ does 

correlate moderately with belonging, indicating that being socially integrated leads to more sense of 

belonging. Also ‘social acceptance’ correlates with belonging, indicating that feeling socially accepted 

leads to more sense of belonging. However, these correlations are weak. 

 

4.2. Regression analyses 

Two multiple serial regression analyses predict study progress between non-Western students and non-

immigrant students. In regression 1 this is mediated by belonging and by the way they are socially 

integrated in this sequence and in regression 2 this is mediated by belonging and the way they feel 

socially accepted in this sequence.  

Figure 2A (path 1) and 2B (path 2) show the standardized beta coefficients of the regression 

analysis of the total, direct and indirect effects of paths 1 and 2 (see appendix 1, Table G for standard 

errors, t-scores, squared variance and F changes). The reference category of the independent variable 

‘migration status’ is the category ‘students without a migration background’, which means that the 

outcomes of students with a non-Western migration background in reference to ‘students without a 

migration background’. Table 6A shows in percentages the effect changes between the total and direct 

effects and whether this change is significant, tested by looking at the t-scores derived from the 

Howards’ (2017) Sobel tests.  

The results presented in figure 2A and 2B show that non-Western students have significantly 

less study progress. Furthermore, non-Western students feel less socially accepted and are less socially 

integrated compared to students without a migration background. Moreover, and contrary to the 

indications derived from the correlation matrix, the regression analyses show that compared to students 

without a migration background, non-Western students do also feel significantly less belonging at VU 

(see table H in appendix 1 for the alleged total effect of migration status on belonging and also table I. 

for predicting belonging by migrations status). 

For a suppressor effect to occur there must be a significant positive correlation between 

migration status and time spend on obligatory activities or migration status and non-male. Also, one of 

the variables need to be significant positive correlating with belonging (MacKinnon, Krull, & 

Lockwood, 2000). When looking at the correlation tables in the previous section, time spend on 

obligatory activities does indeed correlate with migration status. However, none of the variables 

correlates significantly with belonging. A suppressor effect therefore didn’t occur. In the scope of this 

research master it is not known what other can explain this.  
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Hypotheses 1 is confirmed: Students with a non-Western migration background have less study 

progress, are less socially integrated, feel less socially accepted and feel less sense of belonging than 

students without a migration background. 

 

o Path 1 

The first serial regression analysis analyses differences in study progress between non-Western and non-

immigrant students is mediated by the way they are socially integrated and their feelings of belonging 

in this sequence. A significant regression equation was found for the four models  

 

 Model 1 F(10.455) R2(.024): predicting study progress by migration status and confounders 

 Model 2 F(9.997) R2(.037): predicting study progress by migration status, social integration, 

belonging and confounders 

 Model 3 F(107.711) R2(.251): predicting belonging by migration status, social integration and 

confounders 

 Model 4 F(4.247) R2(.010): predicting social integration by migration status and confounders 

 

that PROCESS produces in order to understand the effect changes in differences in study progress by 

belonging and its antecedent social integration. As figure 2A illustrates, the standardized regression 

coefficient (a1) between ‘migration status’ and ‘social integration’ is negative and statistically 

significant. The standardized coefficient (b1) between ‘social integration’ and ‘study progress’ is 

positive and statistically significant. The standardized indirect effect between ‘migration status’ and 

‘study progress’ mediated by ‘social integration’ is (-.207)(.102) =-.021 and is significant, tested with 

the Sobel-test of Howard (2017). Hypothesis 2A, ‘social integration’ mediates the relationship between 

migration status and study progress, is therefore confirmed.  

While the effect of migration status on sense of belonging is significant, for calculating the 

indirect effect, the standardized regression coefficient (a2) between ‘migration status’ and ‘belonging’ 

is not statistically significant, as well as the standardized coefficient (b2) between ‘belonging’ and ‘study 

progress’. The standardized indirect effect between ‘migration status’ and ‘study progress’ mediated by 

‘belonging’ is (-.062)(.037) =-.002 and therefore also not significant. Hypothesis 2B, ‘sense of 

belonging’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress, therefore is rejected.  

The standardized coefficient (d21) between the serial-linked mediators ‘social integration’ and 

‘belonging’ is positive and statistically significant. However, the standardized indirect effect between 

‘migration status’ and ‘study progress’ explained by the mediators ‘social integration’ and ‘belonging 

in this sequence is (-.207)(.497)(.037) =-.004 is not significant. Nevertheless, the cumulative indirect 

effect is  (a1*d21*b2   +   a2*b2   +   a1*b1) = -.027 and significant. Table 6A shows that the effect change 

in percentages and differences in study progress between non-Western and non-immigrant students is 
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with 8.40 percent significantly explained by the mediators ‘social integration’ and belonging in this 

sequence. Hypothesis 2C, social integration’ and ‘belonging’, in this sequence, mediate the relationship 

between migration status and study progress, is therefore confirmed 

 

 

Figure 2A. Standardized beta multivariate serial regression coefficients for the relationship between ‘migration 

status’ and ‘study progress’ as explained by mediators ‘social integration’ and ‘belonging’ in this sequence. 

Parallel mediation is not considered in this analysis. 

 

Table 6A 

Difference of total and direct effects (indirect effects) in values and percentages of the paths for explaining 

study progress by migration status tested on significance with the Sobel test (Howard, 2017) 

 
Reference category independent variable (students without a migration background) 

Confounders = ‘sex’ and ‘time spend obligatory’ 

  Path 1 – Social Integration  (N=1292) Path  2 – Social Acceptance (N=1293) 

 Mediation of sub-paths ID % t   ID % t   

M1 and M2 between X and 

Y 
-.004 1.17 -.807   -.008 2.32 -1.677   

M2 between X and Y -.002 0.71 -.733  -.005 1.45 -1.138  

M1 between X and Y -.021 6.52 -2.155 * -.004 1.12 -.093  

Cumulative effect (NW) -.027 8.40 -2.405 * -.016 4.90 -.404  

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

 

Path 1 = Migration status -> social integration -> belonging -> study progress 

Path 2 = Migration status -> social acceptance -> belonging -> study progress 

M1 (mediator of path 1)= Social integration, M1 (mediator of path 2)= Social acceptance, M2 = 

Belonging, ID= Indirect effect 
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o Path 2 

The second serial regression analysis predicts differences in study progress between non-Western and 

non-immigrant student’s mediated by the way they feel socially accepted and their feelings of belonging 

in this sequence. A significant regression equation was found for the four models  

 

 Model 1 F(11.142) R2(.032): predicting study progress by migration status and confounders 

 Model 2 F(9.782) R2(.039): predicting study progress by migration status, social acceptance, 

belonging and confounders 

 Model 3 (14.219) R2(.042): predicting belonging by migration status, social acceptance and 

confounders 

 Model 4 F(22.941) R2(.051): predicting social acceptance by migration status and confounders 

 

that PROCESS produces in order to understand the effect changes in differences in study progress by 

belonging and its antecedent social acceptance. As figure 2B illustrates, the standardized regression 

coefficient (a1) between migration status and ‘social acceptance’ is negative and statistically significant. 

However, the standardized coefficient (b1) between ‘social acceptance’ and ‘study progress’ is not 

significant. The standardized indirect effect between ‘migration status’ and ‘study progress’ mediated 

by ‘social acceptance’ is (-.519)(.007) =-.004 and also not significant, tested with the Sobel-test of 

Howard (2017). Hypothesis 3A, ‘social acceptance’ mediates the relationship between migration status 

and study progress, is therefore rejected.  

While the effect of migration status on sense of belonging is significant, for calculating the 

indirect effect, the standardized regression coefficient (a2) between migration status and ‘belonging’ is 

not statistically significant. However, the standardized coefficient (b2) between ‘belonging’ and ‘study 

progress’ is positive and significant. Nevertheless, the standardized indirect effect of ‘migration status’ 

on ‘study progress’ mediated by ‘belonging’ is (-.063)(.075) =-.005 and not significant. Hypothesis 3B, 

‘sense of belonging’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress, is therefore 

rejected.  

The standardized coefficient (d21) between the mediators ‘social acceptance’ and ‘belonging’, 

in this sequence, is positive and significant. Nevertheless, the standardized indirect effect between 

‘migration status’ and ‘study progress’ explained by the mediators ‘social acceptance’ ‘belonging’ in 

this sequence is (-.519)(.194)(.075) =-.008 is not significant. The cumulative indirect effect is  (a1*d21*b2   

+   a2*b2   +   a1*b1) = -.016 and also not significant. Even though the effect is not significant, Table 6A 

shows that the effect change in percentages and differences in study progress between non-Western and 

non-immigrant students is with 4.90 percent explained by mediators ‘social acceptance’ and belonging 

in this sequence. Hypothesis 3C, ‘social acceptance’ and ‘belonging’, in this sequence, mediate the 

relationship between migration status and study progress, is rejected 
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Figure 2B. Standardized beta multivariate serial regression coefficients for the relationship between ‘migration 

status’ and ‘study progress’ as explained by the  mediators ‘social acceptance’ and ‘belonging’ in this sequence. 

Parallel mediation is not considered in this analysis. 

 

The outcomes of this master thesis using two serial mediation path analyses show that belonging only 

explains study progress, because ‘social integration’ affects belonging, but not because ‘social 

acceptance’ affects belonging. When looking at belonging as a single mediator in the effect of migration 

status on study progress, there are no significant explanations found. When looking at ‘social 

integration’ as a single mediator in the effect of migration status on study progress, there are significant 

explanations found. This is not the case when ‘social acceptance’ is a single mediator. From these 

multivariate serial regression analyses, it can be concluded that differences in study progress between 

students with a non-Western migration background and students without a migration background is 

explained by mediators ‘social integration’ and belonging in this sequence. 

Although the aim of the study is to explain differences in study success, the analyses also reveal 

other results that are interesting for further discussion. Table 6B shows that differences in feeling at 

home are significantly explained with 62.40 percent by the way students are socially integrated and with 

61.51 percent by the way students feel socially accepted. 
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Table 6B 

 

Difference of total and direct effects (indirect effects) in values and percentages of the paths for explaining 

study progress by migration status tested on significance with the Sobel test (Howard, 2017) 

 
Reference category independent variable (students without a migration background) 

Confounders = ‘sex’ and ‘time spend obligatory’ 

  Paths 1 – Social Integration  (N=1292) Paths 2 – Social Acceptance (N=1293) 

 Mediation of path ID % t   ID % t   

M1 between X and M2 -.103 62.40 -4.235 ** -.101 61.51 -3.746 ** 

 

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

Path 1 = Migration status -> social integration -> belonging -> study progress 

Path 2 = Migration status -> social acceptance -> belonging -> study progress 

M1 (mediator of path 1)= Social integration, M1 (mediator of path 2)= Social acceptance, M2 = 

Belonging, ID= Indirect effect 
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5. Discussion and Conclusion 

 

In view of the inclusive policy that VU Amsterdam encourages, the starting point of this study was to 

understand why there are differences in study progress between students with a non-Western migration 

background and  students without  a migration background. Even though different criteria were used to 

assess study progress in a previous report by Slootman & Wolff (2017), this master thesis also found 

that study progress among students with a non-Western migration background is lower than students 

without a migration background.  

As explanations for this difference, this master thesis studied how feeling to belong at the 

university play a role in this difference, to which socially integrated and feeling socially accepted predict 

belonging. This master thesis is in line with previous studies, such as Beekhoven (Severiens & Wolff, 

2008), that mention that differences in social integration are found between ethnic minority and majority 

students, in this master thesis it also found that non-Western students are less socially integrated that 

non-immigrant students.  

From consulting theory, it follows that, non-Western students feel less supported in their 

personal life by their fellow students and less trusted and secure enough to open up to fellow students 

to discuss about their personal situations in case this affects their study progress. Also, when looking at 

the components of the construction ‘social integration’, it might indicate that non-Western students meet 

up less with fellow students in their leisure time, have fewer good friends among their fellow students, 

and possible attend social activities less that are organized by their study programme. 

 In a previous study of Hurtada & Alvarado (2015) is mentioned that minority students feel less 

socially accepted. In this master thesis it is also found that non-Western students feel less socially 

accepted than non-immigrant students.  

Feeling less socially accepted indicates that non-Western students experiencing or observing 

more discrimination and feel less empowered as learners in a diverse community. For measuring the 

construct ‘social integration’ several components might reveal where to look at when considering there 

to be differences between non-Western and non-immigrant students. These components indicate that 

non-Western students feel more to have to debunk stereotypes and feel more uncomfortable when 

interacting with fellow students who differ from them in terms of background, culture or lifestyle.  

This study also found that Non-Western students feel less at home at the VU University than 

non-immigrant students.  

Based on theory, the prevailing institutional cultural and social norms and values affect sense 

of belonging of minority students, in this case non-Western students. In this sense, the dominant climate 

is therefore more in favor of the majority: non-immigrant students. Also, when looking at the 

components, it might reveal where to look at when considering there to be differences between non-

Western and non-immigrant students. While questions were asked about feeling to belong at the 

institutional level, there were also questions asked about feeling to belong in the classroom and in the 
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study programme. This raises the question to what extent the social norms and values are more in favor 

of students without a migration background in the various contexts in which students might find 

themselves at VU University. Do non-Western students, for example, not recognize themselves in the 

materials and/or do they not feel they fit in with people in the classroom or study programme?  

Moreover, non-Western students might feel less attracted to work at the VU than non-immigrant 

students, because they might not recognize themselves in the teachers and employees of the VU the 

same way non-immigrant students do. The VU as an employer could be therefore as well be dominated 

by the norms and values of the majority group. 

While there are differences in study progress and belonging between non-Western and non-

immigrant students belonging measured in a ‘general sense’ doesn’t explain differences in study 

progress between non-Western and non-immigrant students. 

In this study belonging only contributed to more credits and/or more obtained courses because 

being socially integrated affects belonging. Feeling less accepted, empowered and experiencing or 

observing more discrimination doesn’t affect the amount of credits. In this study the constructed concept 

belonging for understanding students’ place attachment can’t by its own explain differences in study 

progress between non-Western and non-immigrant students at VU University. When it concerns study 

progress, the extent to which students’ at VU University are integrated is relevant for explaining 

differences in study progress between non-Western and non-immigrant students. Meeting up with fellow 

students, having good friends and attending social activities, for example, lead, considering theory, to 

more academic motivation and thus study progress. 

Sense of belonging at VU University is, therefore, not encompassing everything for the extent 

to which students are integrated or feel accepted. This master thesis has shown that social integration 

and social acceptance are separate concepts that can be distinguished from students’ place attachment. 

Nevertheless, focusing on the sense of belonging is still relevant, since unexpected findings tell that 

being socially integrated and feeling socially accepted explain differences in sense of belonging between 

the groups. Feeling at home at the university is a consequence of the way students interact with and feel 

supported by fellow students. The same counts for experiencing discrimination and exclusion: this leads 

to differences in feeling to belong at the VU, because of the negative impact discrimination has on 

belonging feelings. The prevailing climate will be less (or even not be) dominated by non-immigrant 

students when non-Western students feel more socially accepted and are more socially integrated. The 

prior question, however, is what makes non-Western students feel at home and to what extent are non-

Western students to maintain or (re-) invest their social and cultural norms and values at the VU in order 

to have a place where they feel to belong?  

Regarding enhancing study progress the findings raises qualitative questions such as: why do 

students meet up less with fellow students? Why do non-Western students discuss less about their 

personal situations in case this affects their study progress? Further research is necessary by looking at 

other explanations that might explain differences ‘social integration’, such as to what extent informal 
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and formal relationships with fellow students are perceived as needed. But as well other explanations 

for study progress, such as transitions from college to university or educational level of parents. For 

even further understanding, in-depth interviews are inevitable to explore how the dominant climate, 

whether this is in class, in the study programme or in general, can be made more inclusive for non-

Western students by asking students themselves what they need in terms of formal and informal peer 

relationships and when (individual or collective) discrimination occurs 

 

5.1. Limitations  

This study proves the relevance of distinguishing between non-Western and non-immigrant students 

when understanding their study progress, sense of belonging, social integration, and acceptance. This 

master thesis also shows the importance of controlling the serial mediation models for the time spend 

on obligatory activities and/or sex, since this might have enhanced differences in belonging between 

non-Western and non-immigrant students.  

Contrary to theory, ‘social acceptance’ didn’t affect study progress. Breaking up this construct 

in distinguishing between direct and indirect discrimination and/or exclusion variables might show 

different results. Moreover, it might also be relevant how being integrated with and feeling supported 

by teachers affects study progress instead of only fellow students.  

Another limitation in this study is that there is no distinction made between generations and 

between bachelor and master students. This might generalize the outcomes of this study. Furthermore, 

the method of analysis only compared students with a non-Western migration background to students 

without a migration background. Comparing between other migration groups, such as between Western 

and non-Western students or domestic and international students, would give a better understanding the 

role of belonging in study progress.   
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Stakeholders Attachment 
 

As part of my student-assistance position at the department of Sociology, for which I also write my 

thesis, a number of variables that I have created with one of my colleagues have been used by researchers 

. For example, I’ve created a variable with nine migration categories and this variable has been used to 

compare items regarding sense of belonging and feeling accepted between the groups. 

Furthermore, I presented the first results of my thesis to my colleagues from the department of 

Sociology on June the 4th. These results mainly concerned differences in study success, social integration 

and social acceptance between non-Western and non-immigrant students. A point of critic was why I 

did not distinguish between bachelor and master students. Since I already had a lot of work to focus on, 

I’ve decided to not apply this critic.  

The outcomes of the differences were also used by colleagues for a presentation during the 

conference 'Data & Diversity' on June the 17th at the VU University: a conference to make research on 

diversity at the ‘Randstad’ universities visible, to discuss the results with each other for policy purposes, 

to learn from each other's experiences and to stimulate discussion on this subject. At this conference, I 

gave a short presentation where I issued recommendations for further investigation. 

Unfortunately, I couldn’t make any statements about the main purpose of my thesis: possible 

explanations for differences in study progress. Although I performed the first analyses, I struggled with 

the interpretation of the results. It is not yet clear when my results regarding the explanations will be 

used or applied.  
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Appendix 1: Tables 

 

Table A. Overview of hypotheses 

 

 

Hypotheses Results 

1A Students with a non-Western migration background have less study progress than students without a migration background. Confirmed  

1B Students with a non-Western migration background are less socially integrated than students without a migration background. Confirmed 

1C Students with a non-Western migration background feel less socially accepted than students without a migration background. Confirmed 

1D Students with a non-Western migration background feel less to belong than students without a migration background. Confirmed 

Path 1  

2A ‘Social integration’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress Confirmed 

2B ‘Sense of belonging’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress Rejected 

2C ‘Social integration’ and ‘belonging’, in this sequence, mediate the relationship between migration status and study progress Confirmed 

Path 2  

3A ‘Social acceptance’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress Rejected 

3B ‘Sense of belonging’ mediates the relationship between migration status and study progress Rejected 

3C ‘Social acceptance’ and ‘belonging’, in this sequence, mediate the relationship between migration status and study progress Rejected 
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Table B. Frequencies migration status (9 categories) 

 

Frequencies migration status (9 categories) – Valid percent 

Migration status N % N % N % 

No migration background  1146 81.0 1034 80.0 

No migration background 1022 55.5     

Third generation non Western  94 5.1     

Third generation Western students 30 1.6     

Non-Western migration background 269 19.0 258 20.0 

First generation domestic non Western 65 3.5     

Second generation non Western  204 11.1     

Groups not included in this master thesis       

First generation domestic Western  64 3.5     

Second generation Western  105 5.7     

First generation non-Western international students 66 3.6     

First generation Western international students 193 10.5     

Total 1843 100 1415 100 1292 100 

Missing 361 
 

789  912  

Total 2204 
 

2204  2204  
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Table C. Correlations Components Study Progress 

 

Pearson Correlations between ‘proportion of ECTS obtained’, ‘share of obtained courses’, ‘current year of 

study’ and ‘average grade’. 

  

Proportion  of 

ECTS obtained    

Share of 

obtained 

courses    

Current 

Year   

Average 

Grade  

Proportion  of 

ECTS obtained  

r 1   0.664 ** 0.054   0.271 

N 1882   1876   1865   1860 

Share of obtained 

courses  

r 0.664 ** 1 
 

-0.079 ** 0.372 

N 1876   1941   1923   1903 

Current Year r 0.054 * -0.079 ** 1 
 

-0.092 

N 1865   1923   1940   1889 

Average Grade  r 0.271 ** 0.372 ** -0.092 ** 1 

N 1860   1903   1889   1906 

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

r = Pearson Correlation 
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Table D. Overview of items for factor and reliability analysis  

 

Nr.  Nr. in survey Item 

1 B1__vervolg__3 My contributions during seminars are taken seriously by my fellow students 

2 B1__vervolg__2.0   My contributions during seminars are taken seriously by my teachers 

3 B1__vervolg__5   My appearance (language, accent, looks) is accepted by my fellow students 

4 B2_2 How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By fellow students outside class-

situations 

5 B2_1 How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By fellow students in class-situations 

6 B2_4 How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By others/in other situations 

7 B1__vervolg__8 I meet up with fellow students in my leisure time 

8 B1__vervolg__4 I have good friends among my fellow students 

9 B1__vervolg__10 When my personal situation affects my studies, I discuss this with a fellow student or students 

10 B1__vervolg__2   I attend social activities that are organized by my study programme 

11 B1__vervolg__7   Fellow students approach me to discuss course material or course assignments 

12 B1__vervolg__1   When I am among my fellow students, I feel that I belong 

13 B1__vervolg__6 It is difficult to find fellow students to cooperate with on assignments 

14 B4_3 If I were to report exclusionary or discriminatory incidents at VU University, something would be done about it 

15 B4_1 If I were to report an exclusionary or discriminatory incident at VU University, I believe I would be taken seriously 

16 B4_2   If I were to experience discrimination at VU University, I would turn to a confidential counsellor 

17 B1__vervolg__6.0 When my personal situation affects my studies, I discuss this with my teacher 

18 B1__vervolg__5.0 When I am in need of help with a course, I ask my teacher 

19 B1__vervolg__1.0 Teachers recognize me when they encounter me in the hallway 

20 B1__vervolg__7.0 I am being discriminated against by teachers 

21 B2_3 How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By teachers 

22 B1__vervolg__9 I am being discriminated against by fellow students 

23 B1__vervolg__4.0   I think my teachers underestimate my capacities 

24 B1__vervolg__9.0   The examples offered in my course programme sufficiently represent perspectives from diverse parts of the world 

25 B1__vervolg__8.0 My course programme sufficiently represents the presence of divergent schools of thought in education 

26 B1__vervolg__10.0   The literature offered in my course programme sufficiently represents both female and male authors 

27 B1_1  I feel that I belong at VU University 
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28 B1_2 I feel that I belong in my study programme 

29 B1_12 When I see VU University imagery (such as posters in the VU buildings), I feel that I have chosen the university that suits me 

well 

30 B1_7   I enjoy going to class 

31 B1_6   I sometimes feel uncomfortable when I interact with fellow students who differ from me in terms of background, culture or 

lifestyle 

32 B1_5 Jokes are made which make me feel uncomfortable 

33 B1_3   I feel uncomfortable with the dominant behavioural norms 

34 B1_8 I see practices which I consider exclusionary or discriminatory towards myself or others 

35 B1_4 I can be myself without this having negative consequences 

36 B6 Do you experience group formation among students at VU University? 

37 B1__vervolg__3.0 I can identify with my teachers 

38 B1_13 When I look at the teachers in my study programme, I can imagine that someone like me could enjoy working in that department 

39 B1_11 I feel that I have to debunk stereotypes 

40 B1_10 I am considered as being representative of a group 

41 B1_9 I feel safe to express divergent opinions in class situations 

42 B1__vervolg__11 I would like the group of students that I hang out with to be more diverse 
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Table E. Exploratory factor analysis: 9 factors 

 

Factor loadings on B-statements (N= 1691) 

F1 Belonging, F2 Discrimination by fellow students, F3 Social integration with fellow students, F4 Reporting discrimination, F6 Social integration/support with 

teachers, F7 Representation, F8 Discrimination by teachers, F8 Feelings of contributing. 

  

Factor 

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7  F8 F9 

I feel that I belong at VU University .764                 

I feel that I belong in my study programme .597                 

When I see VU University imagery (such as posters in the VU buildings), I feel that I have 

chosen the university that suits me well 

.552     .232           

I enjoy going to class .454                 

When I look at the teachers in my study programme, I can imagine that someone like me could 

enjoy working in that department 

.445                 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? By 

fellow students outside class-situations 

  .890               

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? By 

fellow students in class-situations 

  .650               

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? By 

others/in other situations 

  .534               

I meet up with fellow students in my leisure time     -.872             

I have good friends among my fellow students     -.784             

When my personal situation affects my studies, I discuss this with a fellow student or students     -.516             

I attend social activities that are organized by my study programme     -.441             

Fellow students approach me to discuss course material or course assignments     -.433             
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When I am among my fellow students, I feel that I belong .366   -.408             

If I were to report exclusionary or discriminatory incidents at VU University, something would 

be done about it 

      .799           

If I were to report an exclusionary or discriminatory incident at VU University, I believe I would 

be taken seriously 

      .724           

If I were to experience discrimination at VU University, I would turn to a confidential counsellor       .451           

When I am in need of help with a course, I ask my teacher         .570         

When my personal situation affects my studies, I discuss this with my teacher         .524         

Teachers recognize me when they encounter me in the hallway         .399         

Jokes are made which make me feel uncomfortable           .565       

I sometimes feel uncomfortable when I interact with fellow students who differ from me in 

terms of background, culture or lifestyle 

          .548       

I see practices which I consider exclusionary or discriminatory towards myself or others           .515       

I feel that I have to debunk stereotypes           .454       

I feel uncomfortable with the dominant behavioural norms           .408       

The examples offered in my course programme sufficiently represent perspectives from diverse 

parts of the world 

            .763     

My course programme sufficiently represents the presence of divergent schools of thought in 

education 

            .639     

The literature offered in my course programme sufficiently represents both female and male 

authors 

            .423     

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By 

teachers 

  .246           -.644   

I am being discriminated against by teachers               -.598   

My contributions during seminars are taken seriously by my fellow students                 .701 
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My contributions during seminars are taken seriously by my teachers                 .672 

My appearance (language, accent, looks) is accepted by my fellow students                 .361 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 13 iterations. 

Note: factor loadings < .200 are not shown in this table. 
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Tabel F. Confirmatory factor analysis: 3 factors 
 

Pattern Matrixa of Factor loadings on B-statements (N= 1752) and reliability analysis of factors  

  

Factor Loadings 

Social integration 

 = .799 

Social acceptance 

 = . 773 

Belonging 

 = . 784 

I meet up with fellow students in my leisure time .847        

I have good friends among my fellow students .815  
 

 
 

 

When my personal situation affects my studies, I discuss this with a fellow student or students .574  
 

 
 

 

Fellow students approach me to discuss course material or course assignments .486  
 

 
 

 

When I am among my fellow students, I feel that I belong .475  
 

 -.361  

I attend social activities that are organized by my study programme .457  
 

 
 

 

I see practices which I consider exclusionary or discriminatory towards myself or others 
 

 .680  
 

 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By fellow students in class-

situations 

 
 .659  

 
 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By fellow students outside 

class-situations 

 
 .635  

 
 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By others/in other situations 
 

 .591  
 

 

Jokes are made which make me feel uncomfortable 
 

 .544  
 

 

How often do you observe (or experience) exclusion or discrimination at VU University? - By teachers 
 

 .541  
 

 

I feel that I have to debunk stereotypes 
 

 .495  
 

 

I am being discriminated against by teachers 
 

 .436  
 

 

I sometimes feel uncomfortable when I interact with fellow students who differ from me in terms of background, culture 

or lifestyle 

 
 .433  

 
 

I feel uncomfortable with the dominant behavioral norms 
 

 .324  
 

 

I feel that I belong at VU University 
 

 
 

 -.698  

When I see VU University imagery (such as posters in the VU buildings), I feel that I have chosen the university that 

suits me well 

 
 

 
 -.616  

When I look at the teachers in my study programme, I can imagine that someone like me could enjoy working in that 

department 

 
 

 
 -.609  

I feel that I belong in my study programme .211  
 

 -.592  

I enjoy going to class 
 

    -.568  

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

 = Standardized Cronbach’s alpha 

Note: factor loadings < .200 are not shown in this table. 
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Table G. Multivariate serial regression analysis Paths 1 & 2 

 
Summary of two multivariate serial regression analysis of paths 1 and 2 with PROCESS v.3.3 Andrew F. Hayes in SPSS for 

predicting ‘study progress’ by migration status mediated by (path 1) belonging and social integration in this sequence and (path 

2) belonging and social acceptance in this sequence. Based on data from Belonging at VU survey 2019 

Standardized beta coefficients 

Reference category independent variable: students without a migration background 

Confounders = ‘sex’ and ‘time spend obligatory’. (Path 1 , Path 2 ) 
 Path 1 (N=1292) Path 2 (N=1293) 

  B SE t   B SE t   

Model 1 (effect on 

Y) 
                

Migration status 

(c) 
        

Non-Western 

students  

-.324 .062 -4.633 ** -.325 .062 -4.642 ** 

Time spend 

obligatory 

-.028 .002 -1.008 
 

-.028 .002 -1.018 
 

Non-male .073 .053 2.627 ** .072 .053 2.604 *          
Model 2 (effect on 

Y) 

                

Migration status 

(c’) 

        

Non-Western 

students 

-.299 .062 -4.280 ** -.309 .064 -4.331 ** 

M1 (b1)   .102 .041 3.217 ** .007 .075 0.230 
 

M2 (b2)  .037 .045 .842 
 

.075 .040 2.678 ** 

Time spend 

obligatory 

-.024 .002 -.872 
 

-.028 .002 -1.016 
 

Non-male .069 .052 2.509 * .068 .053 2.458 *          
Model 3 (effect on 

M2) 

                

Migration status 

(a2) 

        

Non-Western 

students 

-.062 .0382 -1.011 
 

-.063 .044 -.894 
 

M1 (d21) .497 .0222 20.483 ** .194 .051 6.923 ** 

Time spend 

obligatory 

.024 .0014 0.964  .016 .002 .565 
 

Non-male .038 .0322 1.554  .043 .036 1.566 
 

         
Model 4 (effect on 

M1) 

      
  

        

Migration status 

(a1) 

   
 

    

Non-Western 

students 

-.207 .048 -2.937 ** -.519 .024 -7.527 ** 

Time spend 

obligatory 

-.039 .002 -1.405 
 

-.057 .001 -2.090 * 

Non-male .023 .041 .820  .039 .020 1.432  
          

        
Model 1 R2 - F .024 10.455 **  .032 11.142 **  
Model 2 R2 - F .037 9.997 **  .039 9.782 **  
Model 3 R2 - F .251 107.711 **  .042 14.219 **  
Model 4 R2 - F .010 4.247 **   .051 22.941 **   

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

Y = Study Progress, X = Migration status (non-Western), M1 = Social integration (path 1), Social acceptance (path 1), M2 

= Belonging.  

path 1 = Migration status  (X) -> Social integration (M1) ->Belonging (M2) -> Study progress (Y).  

Path 2 = Migration status (X) -> Social acceptance (M1) -> Belonging (M2) -> Study progress (Y).  

 

c = c’  +  (a1*d21   +   d21*b2   +   a1*d21*b2   +   a2*b2   +   a1*b1)  

c = total effect 

c’= direct effect 

(a1*d21   +   d21*b2   +   a1*d21*b2   +   a2*b2   +   a1*b1) = cumulative indirect effect 
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Table H. Multivariate mediation regression analyses  

 

Table H. shows two extra multivariate regression analyses in PROCESS to predict belonging by 

migration status mediated by social integration (in path 2) and social acceptance (in path 4). Based on 

data from Belonging at VU survey 2019 

 

Standardized beta coefficients 

Reference category independent variable: students without a migration background 

Confounders = ‘sex’ and ‘time spend obligatory’. (Path 1B , Path 2B ) 
 Path 1 (N=1296) Path 2 (N=1297) 

  B SE t   B SE t   

Model 1 (effect on Y)                 

Migration status (c)         

Non-Western students  -.1671 .044 -2.37 * -.167 .044 -2.355 * 

Time spend obligatory .006 .002 .222 
 

.007 .002 .240 
 

Non-male .047 .037 .170  .049 .037 1.751  
         
Model 2 (effect on Y)                 

Migration status (c’) 
        

Non-Western students -.068 .038 -1.100  -.064 .044 -0.909  

M (b1)  .495 .022 20.421 ** .194 .051 6.952 ** 
Time spend obligatory .029 .001 1.189 

 
.017 .002 .623 

 

Non-male .035 .032 1.457  .041 .036 1.504  
         
Model 3 (effect on M)                 

Migration status (a2) 
        

Non-Western students -.200 .048 -2.854 ** -.524 .022 -7.596 ** 
Time spend obligatory -.046 .002 -1.647  -.054 .024 -1.96 

 

Non-male .024 .041 .870  .039 .001 1.433 
 

                  
Model 1 R2 - F .007 2.811 *  .007 2.845 *  
Model 2 R2 - F .249 107.043 **  .042 14.296 **  
Model 3 R2 - F .010 4.414 **  .051 22.293 **  
                  

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

Y = Belonging, X = Migration status (non-Western), M = Social integration (path 1B), Social acceptance (path 2B). Path 

1B = Migration status  (X) -> Social integration (M) ->Belonging (Y). Path 2B = Migration status (X) -> Social acceptance 

(M) -> Belonging (Y).   
c = c’  +  (a*b)   

c = total effect 

c’= direct effect 

(a*b) = cumulative indirect effect 
1Unstandardized beta coefficient path 1 = -.104 and path 2 = -.103 
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Table I. Multivariate regression analyses to predict sense of belonging by migration status  

 

Standardized beta coefficients 

Corrected for time spend on obligatory activities and non-male (N=1297) 

Reference category independent variable: students without a migration background 

  B SE t   

Model 1         

Non-western students  -.065 .043 -2.334 * 
     

Model 2         

Non-western students -.0661 .044 -2.355 * 

Time spend obligatory .007 .002 .240 
 

Non-male .049 .037 1.757  
     
Model 1 R2 - F .003 * 

  
Model 2 R2 - F .004 *     

* p < .050, ** p < .010 

1Unstandardized beta coefficient = -.103 
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Appendix 2: Other 

 

Data management plan & ethics 

 

Informed consent 

Prior to completing the survey, a number of matters are mentioned in order to obtain the consent of the 

respondents. For example, it is stated what the purpose of the survey is, namely to contribute to the 

improvement of education for all VU students. It also communicates in advance which questions are 

intended to be answered, namely “how can we describe feelings of belonging among students at VU 

university?”, “which characteristics and circumstances are related to greater/lesser feelings of 

belonging?”, "how are the feelings of belonging related to study success" and “which type of support 

are needed?”. Prior to completing the survey, students will be asked to agree with the purpose of the 

research and the treatment of data. 

 

Secure storage 

The survey is sent to the student via e-mail, after which they can use a link that does not store any 

identifying data, such as the e-mail address, the name or the student number. This is done via the 

Qualtrics program. It is also emphasized that questions that one does not want to answer can be skipped 

and the survey can be interrupted and stopped at all times. Furthermore, the data will be treated 

confidentially. Access to the data is only possible by the research team led by Marieke Slootman, 

Ismintha Waldring and Maurice Crul. They are scientists from the Sociology department. 

 

Data retention 

To ensure anonymity, reporting shall only be made at group level in groups of 10 or more. The results 

are published on the website of the VU. In addition, the data is stored for 10 years. 

 

Follow-up research  

The data will be available to third parties, but not in raw form. 

 

Ethics 

The study does not involve any physical or mental risks for respondents or researchers. Nor are there 

any risks that lead to stigmatization, damage to reputation or economic damage. However, students can 

win a bol.com voucher worth 20 euros. In addition, respondents are not exposed in any way to harmful 

or offensive research incentives or sociologically or psychologically pressured. Finally, respondents are 

not misled into taking part in the survey by providing false information. 

 


